MEET THE PRODUCT

ARBONNE INTELLIGENCE®
GENIUS ULTRA SKINCARE DEVICE

Arbonne Intelligence Genius Ultra was developed with proprietary, patent-pending ultrasound technology. When combined with our anti-aging, clinically tested skincare products, like the RE9 Advanced® Intensive Renewal Serum, Lifting and Contouring Eye Cream, and Arbonne Intelligence Lip Treatment, it offers the ultimate next-generation solution to help target the signs of aging and achieve youthful-looking, radiant skin as it helps to apply product more evenly onto the skin. Ask your Independent Consultant or visit geniusultra.arbonne.com for the latest information and to see this stunning product for yourself. #3157 🌹

FEATURES

- Emits approximately 300,000 waves per second to help apply Arbonne skincare products more effectively including serums, eye creams and lip treatment
- Timed settings will shut the device off after one minute to help you precisely time treatment sections
- 3 warmth levels can be selected allowing for customized application of Arbonne products in each area of the face, including around the eyes and lips. Do not use directly on the eye or eyelids.
- Patent-pending tear-drop shape tip allows you to comfortably use the device in all areas of the face, getting into hard-to-reach spots such as the sides of the nose and the corner areas under the eyes
- Gentle vibration while in operation helps deliver soothing comfort
- Dermatologist tested; suitable for all skin types

BENEFITS

- Improves the uniform application of your Arbonne skincare products to make your skin appear softer and smoother
- Delivers more uniform and smoother application of Arbonne skincare products than fingertips alone
- Clinically tested to enhance hydration of skin when used with RE9 Advanced Intensive Renewal Serum as a result of more effective application than with fingertips alone
- Helps to provide a healthy-looking, radiant glow to skin when used in conjunction with an Arbonne skincare regimen
- Dynamically improves the uniform application of skincare products onto the skin

GENIUS ULTRA ANTI-AGING SET #3157

Arbonne Intelligence Genius Ultra
RE9 Advanced Intensive Renewal Serum
RE9 Advanced Lifting and Contouring Eye Cream

COMPLEMENTARY PRODUCTS

Arbonne Intelligence Lip Treatment, #4327
HOW TO USE


Before the first use, test the Arbonne skincare product you will be using along with the Genius Ultra on the inside of the forearm. Wait 24 hours to check for any sensitive skin reaction. If any reaction occurs, discontinue use.

For best results, follow the steps below:

Step 1: Clean your face using water and your Arbonne cleanser.

Step 2: Apply desired amount of Arbonne skincare product to the face.

Step 3: Turn on the Genius Ultra by pressing the “On” button. You will feel a slight vibration and see the lights on the front of the Genius Ultra light up. Select your desired level of warmth (32°C, 34°C, or 36°C) by pressing the “Comfort” button one, two, or three times until the appropriate LED light is illuminated.

Step 4: Holding the Genius Ultra comfortably in your left or right hand, gently position it on the selected area of your face to which you have applied the Arbonne skincare product taking care to avoid use directly on the eye or the eyelids.

Step 5: Using a circular motion, slowly and gently move the Genius Ultra around in overlapping circles to apply your Arbonne skincare product. The Genius Ultra will automatically turn off after one minute. Pat any remaining skincare product onto the skin. Do not rub.

Step 6: Repeat steps 4 and 5 on other areas of the face as needed.

Step 7: When you have finished using the Genius Ultra, clean it with a soft cloth. Do not submerge the Genius Ultra in water or clean it while it is charging. Dry thoroughly and store on your countertop or in a safe, dry area.

CAUTION

- Use the Genius Ultra only for its intended use as described in this Genius Ultra User Guide and in the Quick Start Guide. Do not use the Genius Ultra with attachments or products not recommended by Arbonne.
- Do not use the Genius Ultra directly on the eye or eyelids.
- Do not use the Genius Ultra in combination with over-the-counter drugs, including but not limited to, acne medications such as benzoyl peroxide or salicylic acid, sunscreens or skincare products containing avobenzone, homosalate, octinoxate, octocrylene, octisalate, oxybenzone, benzophenone-3 or zinc oxide.
- Do not use the Genius Ultra on acne, or over open wounds, cuts, or burns.
- The Genius Ultra is intended for household use only. It is not intended for use by children.

WARNING

- Do not use the Genius Ultra while bathing or in the shower.
- Do not submerge the Genius Ultra in water.
- Do not clean the Genius Ultra while it is charging.
- Do not use or store the Genius Ultra or charging cable near water, or where they can be dropped or pulled into water.
- Do not operate the Genius Ultra or charging cable if either component has been damaged, dropped, previously or currently immersed in water, or if the cable is frayed or damaged.
- Keep USB charging cable away from heated surfaces and water.

CONTRAINDICATIONS

If you are pregnant or have a pacemaker or a skin condition, consult with your physician before using the Genius Ultra.